In scoring last year with an 11.3 scoring average, and is, according to Henry, "outsmart player." Joining Kelly in the frontcourt are juniors Donna Wilson and Lisa Richardson (team leaders in rebounding), and sophomore Betsy Yates. In the backcourt, Tech will use newcomers to replace last year's co-captains, Susan Flint and Karen Samuelson. Fighting for the two starting slots are sophomore transfer Anita Flynn, and freshmen Terry Fells and Kathrine Ailson.

Despite the overall youth (especially at the guard position), Henry is hopeful about the team's chances in 1980-81. Henry says, "I'm excited with the new talent, and we have a lot more depth than a year ago."

Henry believes that the group has a good shot at reaching the .500 mark this season, and sums up the team by saying, "No one is spectacular, but we have a solid, all-around squad." The Engineers open their home schedule Saturday in Rockwell Cage against Regis, with game time at 7:15pm.